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1, 1984

NATIONAL

TOURISM

WERK •.... The week of May 27th has been designated
as National
TOURISM WEEK.
Members are urged to mention the National Caves
Association
as part of their own Tourism Week promotion.

NCA AT HOWE CAVERNS ....• The 1984 NCA Convention will be October 2nd, 3rd, and
4th at HOWE CAVERNS in New York.
There'll be a get-together
on the evening of the 1st.
Rodney Schaeffer and Harrison Terk
are planning an exceptional convention for us and already have
some great programs lined up - more about these later.
Travel

notes:
tation
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can be arranged
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from the Albany
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although transporOctober

in that

can be very, very nice; but is can also snow,

so everyone should dress for Northeast fall weather.
These
should be at the height of the New England foliage season.
NCA EXECUTIVE

dates

COMMITTEB ..... Your NCA Executivee Committee met March 6th in Chattanooga to review and discuss various items of NCA business.
The meeting coincided with Bob and Joan Bogart's return to MARK
TWAIN CAVE after wintering in Florida.

SICK CALL .•.•.... We're sorry to report Ted Graves fell on February 21st, breaking
his hip.
Surgery and a stay at the University of Virginia hospital
followed.
TEXAS

HISTORICAL

MARKBR .... The dedication of CASCADE CAVERNS' Texas Historical
Marker will be held Saturday, April 7th.
CASCADE CAVERNS was
the first cave in Texas to be opened to the public.

HONORS .•......... C. Holt Maloney, Director of Sales, LURAY CAVERNS, is serving
as Chairman of the National Tour Association's
Tour Supplier
Advisory Council.
John Graham, RACCOON MOUNTAIN CAVERNS/CAMPGROUND,
has been named
a member of the Tennessee Department of Tourist Development's
Dialogue Committee.
PACKAGE

TOUR TRIPS •.... According
to the February TIA Travel Printout, Americans
took 20 percent more package tour trips in 1983 than the previous
year - these accounted for 5 percent of the total person-trips
taken by U. S. residents.
(A person trip is counted each time
anyone goes 100 miles or more away from home.)

U. S. NEWS

& WORLD REPORT ..... A survey
indicates families
except vacations.
up sharply.

INFORMATION

of 5,000 households,
published March 19th
intentions to spend grew for every category
Plans to purchase homes and automobiles
were

WANTED ..... Leisure Time Ministries,
Inc., 7737 Devonshire
Dr., Knoxville, TN 37919, provides travel services to churches in the
Southeast, and would like literature to help in planning trips
for various groups - senior adults to youth.

ECONOMIC

IMPACT

December 1984 - Not a good month!
Only four reports of increases:
two very high because of increased overnight business - the average
for the month was 80.70%.
There were 20 reports of decreases
averaging 26.29%.
Six operations were closed for the season.

GIFT SHOP CHANGES .... SKYLINE CAVERNS completely changed and rearranged
their gift
shop.
While paid attendance in February was up 79.7%, gift shop
sales were up a whopping 160.0%.
Among the changes:
film is
now near the ticket counter and is sold by the ticket cashier
- gives a chance to mention film while selling tickets. Plush
animals are now displayed in a rustic setting created with tree
trunks, wire, etc., T-shirts now hang on a wire framework too.
These frame displays divide off a "game room" with pin ball games,
video games, tables and chairs.
OTIlRR GIFT

SHOP CIIANGES ...•. Judy Austin has done a complete rehab of the MAMMOTH
ONYX CAVE souvenir room - new lighting is still to be installed.
This renovation hasn't been in place long enough to calculate
sales results ..

WINE-TASTING

IN CAVERNS .•.•. The Page Valley Wine Tasting Society held a recent
unique wine tasting meeting in the Cathedral Room of LURAY CAVERNS.

FESTIVAL .....•... A press release from DeSOTO CAVERNS tells of their INDIAN DANCE
FESTIVAL AND PIONEER FAIR, to be held April 7th and 8th.
This
Festival, a benefit for the Alabama Boy Scouts, in is its ninth
year.
ADMINISTRATION

ROUTE

PROPOSAL ...•• According to the March 20th National Tour Association
News Bureau publication,
as part of the Regan administration's
fiscal year 1985 budget, the proposal has again been made to
raise fees for visitors to the nation's parks.. The goal is said
to be to increase revenue from $40 million in f.y. 1984 to $100
million in f.y. 1985.

CBANGE ..••• New address for NATURAL 8RIDGE
Bridge Caverns, Texas 78218.

CAVERNS:

Route

20, Box 515, Natural

•.•.. WhilA remov.inq an old building at FANTASTIC
this past year, an old avdertising poster was found.
read "Visit Temple Caverns, 50<:". FAN'rASTIC CAVERNS
as Temple Caverns in 1948-49.

SPK'lKING OF T'NF'LATTON

GUIDED/SELF-GUIDED

CAVERNS
The poster
was operated

...•• At CARLSBAD CAVERNS, the guided trips, offered during
the two-and-a-half
month slower travel period, had several purposes
but were scheduled primarily to reduce the potential for damage
to the cavern's delicate decorations.
The regular self-guided
trips were resumed on February 11th.
Bob Crisman points out
that there are advantages and disadvantages
to both methods of
showing the cavern, with the number of visitors per day being
the key factor.
Under the self-guided system, visitors recieve
interpretive
explanations
or messages about the cave over hand-held
radio receivers as they walk through more than 40 "listening
zones," where antennas are buried in sections of the cavern trail.

ABOUT

LAMPS .....• MAMMOTH ONYX CAVE is continuing to replace their old PAR 38 filament
lamps with the 90w QI capsule light source.
Bill Austin is not
too happy with the life he's been getting from the Sylvania lamps
so is going to try GEls again.

SPELUNKING

INTERESTING

TOUR ..MOANING CAVERN has added a spelunking tour.
Linda Fairchild
says they are getting a great response.
Equipment for the 165
foot rappel is failsafe, the guides are competent and well-trained
--the adventure is unique and rewarding.
STATISTIC ..... Tour guide Rowena Watkins has taken more tours through
FANTASTIC CAVERNS than anyone, even more than Russ Campbell!
In six years she's taken nearly 6,000 cave tours, she's crawled
in and out of a jeep 72,000 times, personally taken 150,000 people
through the cave, sold 35,000 tour photos, and driven 6,000 miles
underground
(roughly from Los Angeles to Washington
DC and back
to Los Angeles).
ALL IN FIRST GEAR.

BUFFALO

LINCOLN

In early March the National Buffalo Association
met at Bill Austin's
Kentucky Buffalo Park.
On Saturday night, 120 Buffalo people
and 320 of the general public feasted on Buffalo prepared five
different ways.
Bill says they got a lot of favorable press
coverage.
TUNNKL ...Roy Davis, with Steve Turner, is digging a tunnel between the
two caves at LINCOLN CAVERNS in Pennsylvania.
Ann Molosky feels
this will greatly improve the LINCOLN CAVERNS tour.

PROMOTION •.•••... The NCA CAVES and CAVERNS brochure has recently been mentioned
in the "New York Motorist",
in "Bottom Line Personal",
and in
an American Association
of Retired Persons publication.
Mention
is also scheduled to appear in "Sunset
magazine.
ll

NEW SIGNAGE

FANTASTIC CAVERNS is changing their campaign from "just billboards"
to "roadside advertising"
to improve the projected impression.
Their highway sign program hasn't been expanded for nearly 10
years.
By summer they plan to have an additional
15 boards.

QUESTION

We'd like to hear from any of our members who use ticket issuing
machines - what brand, advantages,
disadvantages,
experience,
recommendations,
etc.

GREAT AMERICAN

SHOW CAVES ..... Schools, libraries, writers, and travel centers
continue to express appreciation
for the complimentary
copies
of this NCA publication.
We will be making a final bulk mailing;
if you have any additional names you'd like to have included,
please let us have them.
While the supply lasts, this booklet
for $75.00 a hundred copies.
Please
your order.
Some members have found
gift shop items.

is still available,
post-paid,
include your check with
these bookelts to be popular

